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1 Introducing the CIVINETs and 

the CIVINext Toolkit



• CIVITAS National Networks (CIVINETs) are networks of cities and institutions 

that promote the CIVITAS approach at the regional and local level.

• Differentiated by region and clustered by language, CIVINET members work 

together to engage at both European and national levels on transport policy, 

legislation and funding. 

• Focusing on sustainable and smart mobility in cities.

• CIVINETs work independently but also cooperate with each other.

• CIVNETs are broad and with diverse mobility stakeholders from the regions.

• All CIVINETs are organised differently. 

civitas.eu/civinets
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Introducing the CIVINETs 
What are CIVINETs? 
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To many stakeholders, 

the CIVINETs are the 

backbone of the 

CIVITAS Initiative.
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Introducing the CIVINETs 
Ambassadors at local and regional level



Introducing the CIVINETs 
The importance of the CIVINETs for the CIVITAS Initiative

• CIVINETs are ambassadors of the CIVITAS Initiative and accelerate sustainable 

urban mobility on a regional and local level.

• CIVINETs cover the CIVITAS Initiative's main assets.

• CIVINETs address the topic-relevant policies and priorities of the European 

Commission.

• CIVINETs promote concrete best practices in the respective region.

• CIVINETs provide a unique, open and transparent learning community.

• CIVINETs validate ideas for the future of CIVINETs with cities/municipalities and 

make sure that they match their needs.

• CIVINETs enrich and deepen European level discussions.

• CIVINETs continue to build an active network of engaged members.

• As community-building experts, CIVINETs attract inspiring mobility stakeholders.
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Thanks to the 

CIVINETs, 

opportunities for 

European cities and 

other stakeholders 

increase.



Introducing the CIVINETs 
CIVINETs in European regions
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1. CIVINET.BE

2. CIVINET Czech and Slovak Republics

3. CIVINET Deutscher Sprachraum

4. CIVINET Finland

5. CIVINET Greece-Cyprus

6. CIVINET Iberia

7. CIVINET Italia

8. CIVINET Nederland Vlaanderen

9. CIVINET Polska

10. CIVINET Romania

11. CIVINET Slovenia-Croatia-SEE

12. Magyar CIVINET



The CIVINext Toolkit is a set of tools for the next generation of CIVINETs (CIVINext

Generation) that helps further shaping and implementing the future strategies of 

CIVINETs.

Hence, its main goal is to ensure the CIVINET networks’ long-term viability, and 

contains information on

1. The CIVINET Activity Fund,

2. Recommendations to become self-sustaining,

3. Best practices,

4. Keys and barriers to success,

5. Lessons learnt, and

6. Conclusions
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Introducing the CIVINext Toolkit 
Supporting the CIVINETs to shape and implement their strategies
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The CIVINext Toolkit 

is a working 

document and is 

updated regularly.



2 The CIVINET Activity Fund



CIVINET Activity Fund
Crucial financial support

• The CIVINET Activity Fund financially supports the CIVINETs with:

1. The deployment of innovative mobility solutions in cities through local 

capacity building

2. The engagement and networking of stakeholders at the local/regional level in 

order to prevent language, cultural and contextual barriers

3. The involvement of CIVITAS cities in the CIVITAS network

4. Partnering of cities with industry, academia and civil society, in navigating 

through transition and change towards sustainable urban mobility.

• The type of activities that have been supported are capacity building, transfer and 

take-up activities, CIVINET dissemination material and other activities.

civitas.eu/civinet-activity-fund
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The CIVINET Activity 

Fund plays an 

important role in 

enabling the 

CIVINETs to carry out 

their work and to 

contribute to the 

strategic value for the 

European 

Commission.



3 Self-sustaining measures



Self-sustaining measures
Examples beyond the CIVINET Activity Fund

MEMBERSHIP FEES

• Full members

• Members who pay 

less or associate 

members who could 

turn into full members

• Annual membership 

fees work better than 

fees per event

COOPERATION

• Cooperation of several 

CIVINETs in EU-

funded projects

• Cooperation with 

private sector

OTHER FUNDS

• Funds at national level

• European funds 

• Funds from countries 

as e.g. Norwegian 

Fund and the German 

Agency for International 

Cooperation (GIZ)

• Etc.
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4 Best practices



• Offering a wide range of activities with diverse approaches reaches a broader 

audience.

• Hybrid webinars work very well to attract more participants.

• Webinars responding to the needs of the target audience and focus of the 

European Commission (such as SUMPs) are very successful.

• Many CIVINETs promote important findings of CIVITAS projects in workshops.

• CIVINET activities are of strategic value for CIVITAS and the European 

Commission. Reflecting on the concrete strategic values helps to progress.

Best practices
Capacity building
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Capacity building for 

mobility practitioners 

and policymakers 

from cities, such as 

the organisation of 

workshops, seminars 

and webinars to 

provide expert advice 

to members.



Best practices
Transfer and take-up activities
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• The joint CIVINET study tours/ site visits are more and more popular among the 

target audience and are planned to be continued.

• The combination between study tour and workshop works very well.

• Some Round Tables addressed concrete best practices such as bike 

subscription models.

Organisation of 

transfer and take-up 

activities, such as 

hosting fellow cities 

for peer-to-peer 

exchanges on specific 

measures.

Image: CIVITAS ELEVATE



• A new way of approaching the target audience gave a boost, reacted to the 

needs of the CIVINET network and is a tool to reach out and evolve – also in 

pandemic times: a series of diverse podcasts.

• A CIVINET booklet highlighting the achievements of the CIVINET’s members 

attracted other cities to join the community. Some cities have shown their 

interest in joining CIVITAS and some have already done so.

• An original way of posting newsletters: newsletters were replaced with Padlet 

wall input.

• A CIVINET Platform was created which enabled the CIVINET members to 

access information on European projects from various funding sources as well 

as CIVITAS projects in the local language within the region. The platform also 

showcases implemented projects such as specific SUMPs of other 

municipalities.

Best practices 
Dissemination material
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Production and 

distribution of 

CIVINET 

dissemination 

material, such as local 

language promotional 

material 

complementary to the 

CIVINET visual 

identity.



• Many CIVINETs participated in CIVITAS events and other EU events.

• Several CIVINETs supported the EU Climate-Neutral and Smart Cities Mission.

• The Topic Guide: Sustainable Urban Mobility Planning in Smaller Cities and 

Towns was translated into several local languages.

• A practitioner briefing introduced SIMPs (adapting SUMP to the island context) to 

new stakeholders, offered them expertise, met their needs and attracted new 

members.

• Sessions at regional/national conferences on sustainable urban mobility 

introduced best practices from other European cities.

• Urban Mobility Incubation Workshops introduced innovative mobility solutions 

from partners of new partner organisations such as start-ups from the EIT Urban 

Mobility network.

Best practices 
Other activities
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Attendance at third-

party events as 

speakers or 

participants, 

cooperation with 

national 

EUROPEANMOBILIT

YWEEK campaigns, 

awareness raising of 

the network outside 

the network zone and 

exchanges with cities.



5 Keys and barriers to success



Keys to success
Focus on issues that matter

1. With the CIVINET Activity Fund, CIVINETs can operate at a proper level, organise successful 

events, grow their membership, reach a wide number of cities and show practical impact.

2. Working on their strategies helped the CIVINETs to elaborately reflect on their future plans.

3. Strategic partnerships and synergies are very important for the success of the CIVINETs.

4. Organise joint events with other organisations to reach a broader audience, to get new mobility 

experts on board and to extend the own network. 

5. Inviting relevant speakers for specific topics helps to attract more stakeholders.

6. Align to-be-planned activities with other important regional and European mobility events.

7. The personal communication with cities or new organisations is more effective. Direct mailings to 

(personally known) city representatives can help to gain new network members, in particular 

addressing local authorities/city members. 

8. It might take a long time until a city council decides to join the CIVITAS Community. Therefore, it’s 

recommendable that the CIVINETs stay closely in touch with the respective city contacts.
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Keys to success
Take action

9. A new CIVINET may have access to the necessary opportunities to execute projects and gain 

financial sustainability eventually, but in order to achieve this, it first needs financial stability (this is 

related to cash flow), a certain institutionalisation (existing or new legal entity) and a specific 

undoubted role on a national and European level.

10. Joint CIVINET study tours have been a great success, should continue and get more attention.

11. The fact that the recordings of many CIVINET events are available on the respective YouTube 

channel 24/7 increases the number of people watching the online activities a lot.

12. Thoroughly planned events and well-advertised on different channels (social media, website, 

professional organisations, mailing list) made part of the audience to become loyal: almost 40% of 

the participants came again to the next events of the respective CIVINET.

13. The organisation of actions and participation in events, where you can highlight your work and the 

work of your members, is now considered essential. In this way, you don’t only promote your work, 

but you can more easily approach new partnerships and opportunities. 
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Barriers to success
A barrier is a limitation only when it is perceived as one

1. The major difficulty is to ensure a comprehensive network management without basic funding.

2. The COVID-19 pandemic and its restrictions.

3. Long procedures in local authorities prolong the process of becoming a CIVINET (and CIVITAS) 

member.

4. It is not always easy to find suitable, experienced, well-trained staff.

5. In some cases, the institutional support from the EC towards the respective CIVINETs was missing, 

e.g., regarding the Policy Advisory Committee (PAC). Consequently, the EC should recommend 

local, regional and national authorities to consult with the CIVINETs and to involve them to increase 

a structural cooperation with the CIVINETs and to attract new members.

6. Not all politicians and transport practitioners are easily reachable via social media.

7. The attitude of some media towards sustainable urban mobility can be a challenge/ barrier.

8. Local, regional and national elections can be in the way of organising activities or reaching the 

appropriate contacts at municipalities.

9. Some CIVINETs experience difficulties finding a leader/lead city to lead the respective network.
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6 Lessons learnt and findings



Lessons learnt
Selected findings (1/2)

1. Funding is essential, particularly by the Activity Fund. Other funding sources are still difficult. 

2. The digital version of workshops and seminars will stay as a format for CIVINET events even after the           

COVID-19 pandemic (efficient format regarding number of participants, time and no travel costs).

3. Planning a self-sustaining network benefits from a strong strategic approach from the respective CIVINET. 

4. Joining other content clusters can be beneficial.

5. Involving a new city in the organisation of the respective event can be a good way to introduce it to the 

CIVINET network and to raise its interest in entering the CIVINET network as well as becoming a CIVITAS city. 

6. Joint study tours are a good example of how CIVINET networks can cooperate and how member cities can 

exchange their experience and inspiration. It’s also more cost-efficient.

7. Students can be facilitators and enablers for successful CIVINET activities. This can be achieved via the 

CIVITAS Educational Network.
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8. The dissemination of CIVITAS projects should be assigned to the respective CIVINET(s) of the involved 

region(s) of the CIVITAS project(s) in question – independent of open calls, the awarded consortia and the 

budgets of the CIVINETs.

9. Hybrid (combination of online and offline) events are optimal options to reach a wider audience. They enable 

stakeholders from all over the network to join the events and hear about the relevant topics. The number of 

students and young professionals as well as NGO representatives at the events is increasing since they do not 

have any costs connected to participating in an event.

10. Summer and winter schools are another way of reaching a wider, younger audience. Transfer of know-how 

between the experts and students and sharing insight into the complexity of urban and mobility projects are of 

great value. 

11. Urban Mobility Incubation Workshops helped to get new cooperation partners and a different event approach.

12. Announcements of activities should be communicated more in advance for public authorities.
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Lessons learnt
Selected findings (2/2)



7 Conclusions



Conclusions

• The Activity Fund is crucial for CIVINETs and their activities.

• Self-sustaining measures should increase to achieve high leverage. 

• CIVINETs should continue to translate EU policy and ambitions into a 

local/regional context and to provide the European Commission with valuable 

input.

• CIVINETs should remain the catalysts of cooperation (also between 

stakeholders that have not had the chance to work together yet) and an 

important player in the field of innovative sustainable urban mobility.

• COVID-19 was a big obstacle for the CIVINETs to overcome – which they 

managed well.

• The European Commission could make even more use of the CIVINETs in the 

future in terms of CIVINETs advising the European Commission on input for 

programmes and policies, enabling them to have a prominent role in the 

respective region, to be connected to the PAC, etc.
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CIVINETs are and 

should continue to be 

vital for the CIVITAS 

Initiative.
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Follow the CIVITAS Initiative on social media

Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, Flickr, Spotify

Subscribe to the newsletter

civitas.eu/newsletters 

Contact the CIVITAS Secretariat for any questions

secretariat@civitas.eu

civitas.eu

This presentation has been produced by CIVITAS ELEVATE, the CIVITAS Coordination and Support

Action. The CIVITAS ELEVATE project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020

research and innovation programme under grant agreement No. 824228.


